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Yuba Sutter Arts & Culture will be holding two pandemic-inspired art programs
coming up in December: COVID Stories organized by Tina Linville, and Corona Comedy
Concert, featuring Tom Galvin (above) and Joe Moye (below). Courtesy photo.
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By David Read, Yuba Sutter Arts
MARYSVILLE, CA (MPG) - Not to make
light of what we have all been going
through this year, but sometimes
when you get a bunch of lemons dropped on you, you just gotta
make lemonade and that’s exactly
what some of our local artists have
been doing. Now, more than ever,
art is necessary to bring joy, to bring
wonder, to bring a glimpse of hope
during this time that is so challenging and difficult.

Yuba Sutter Arts & Culture is
proud to announce not one, but two
outstanding pandemic-inspired art
programs coming up in December.
First up is COVID Stories - Making
Art in A Pandemic, a two-venue art
exhibition organized by Visual Artistin-Residence, Tina Linville. For
several months, Tina has led an art
mentorship program for local emerging artists. This show will feature the
work of program participants and a
few others including Ash Arroyo, Sara
Cabigas and Jhet Cabigas, Kathleen
Childers, Rachelle Dannible, Sue
Graue, Laura Lake Peterson, Joe
Lloyd, Tina Linville, Alexandra
Sprowls and Amelia Villagomez.
An Opening Reception for COVID
Stories will be held December 5,
2020 from 10am – 2pm in Yuba
Sutter Arts & Culture’s Gallery, 624
E Street, Marysville and simultaneously at Four Fourteen Gallery, 414
4th Street, Marysville. The show will
continue to be available for viewing

by appointment at both locations
through January 31, 2021. Masks and
social distancing will be required in
the galleries.
And then, get ready for a Corona
Comedy Concert featuring satire and
music with Joe Moye and Tom Galvin.
The concert will be streamed live on
Yuba Sutter Arts & Culture’s Facebook
page and its YouTube channel on
December 6 at 7pm. The pandemic has
inspired the creation of all forms of artwork around the world as artists seek
to make sense of the senseless. Joe and
Tom are two of our favorite local artists, musicians and poets and they have
Continued on page 3

Marysville Fire Awarded Grant
for New Emergency Equipment
City of Marysville
MARYSVILLE, CA (MPG)
Fire
- Marysville

Department was awarded
a Regional $86,000 grant
from the California Office
of Traffic Safety (OTS)
for new extrication equipment. Known as the “jaws
of life,” first responders use these specialized
tools to reach crash victims
trapped inside a vehicle. The grant will support
equipment for the Loma
Rica and Marysville Fire
Department.
S o f a r t h i s y e a r,
Marysville Fire Department has responded to 136
crashes in which 9 required
extrication.
“The faster we are able
to reach someone who is
injured, the faster we can
get them the help they
need,” said Marysville
Fire Department, Fire
Chief, Ron Karlen. “New
extrication equipment
allows us to do just that
because they are lighter

A Regional $86,000 grant from the California Office of Traffic Safety (OTS) for new extrication
equipment, known as the “jaws of life,” first responders use these specialized tools to reach
crash victims trapped inside a vehicle. Courtesy photo

and easier to operate.”
“Emergency response
is a critical ally for traffic safety,” OTS Director
Barbara Rooney said. “This
much-needed funding provides first responders with
the necessary tools to assist
crash victims.”
Delays in extrication
can negatively impact

the patient’s critical
“golden hour” of survival.
The “golden hour” for
Emergency Medical
Services is the core principle of helping individuals
with critical injuries: 1)
get to the patient quickly,
2) treat what can be treated
on scene, and 3) transfer
the patient to a hospital.

Anything that can be done
to reduce each of these
time periods aids in recovery and survival.
Funding for this program was provided by a
grant from the California
Office of Traffic Safety,
through the National
Highway Traffic Safety
Administration.
H

www.TerritorialDispatc h.com

nity support program has
resulted in grants totaling almost $2 million to
104 small businesses and
31 non-profit agencies
impacted by COVID-19.
The Sutter County Board
of Supervisors authorized the Small Business
Economic Resiliency Grant
program in response to the
financial losses encountered by businesses during
the pandemic. The program was possible because
of federal funding authorized in the Coronavirus
Aid, Relief, and Economic
Recovery Act signed by
President Trump in the
summer after bi-partisan
approval in Congress. The
Yuba-Sutter Economic
Development Corporation
administered the program.
“We’re very proud of
this program and our partnership with Yuba Sutter
Economic Development
Corporation to get money
into the hands of our local
businesses and nonprofits who were impacted as
a result of COVID-19.” –
said Ron Sullenger, chair,
Sutter County Board of
Supervisors.
A l t o g e t h e r, S u t t e r
County has authorized up
to $4 million to go toward
community support programs to help our County
recover. In addition to the
small business and nonprofit programs, Sutter
County has given $145,875
to the Yuba Sutter Food
Bank to help with home
food delivery for vulnerable people and to respond
the greater need for food
distribution due to COVID19’s impact on the local
economy. The Sutter
County Superintendent of
Schools is administering an
$800,000 program to provide support to families
who have increased child
care costs due to school
closures. 
H
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News Outlook Hollywood Fire
By Josh F.W. Cook
Last week, an advertisement in this prestigious and
respected journal of local
importance invited people
to hear a message from Dr.
Russell Nelson, President
of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints.
The short video message
launched an international
effort to share stories of
gratitude on social media
and tag each post with the
marker #givethanks. So
far, there have been over 5
million stories shared with
that hashtag. The Church
is inviting everyone who
believes in the power of
gratitude to share stories of Thankfulness this
week. In times of depression, annoyance, sadness,
despair, and frustration,
the premise is that focusing
on gratitude is actually a
tool to heal. In my Military
Chaplaincy training, I
did graduate work at the
Jesuit University of San
Francisco, and my first
Chaplain Assistant assignment was with a Jewish
Rabbi, Captain Matt
Friedman. In the military, the pluralistic (lots

of faiths, not just one)
approach to religious
practice taught me to
appreciate and study many
faiths’ thoughts and ideas. I
thought today I would take
some time to share the best
thoughts I found from the
various religions I encountered while in uniform. I am
ever thankful to all of the
Soldiers and Airmen who
shared how they connect
to God. Below are some
thoughts on gratitude from
other faiths I have come to
respect and admire.
Catholicism gives us
these: “Let us remember
the past with gratitude,
live the present with enthusiasm, and look forward
to the future with confidence.” Spoken by
Saint John Paul II, and
St. Theresa of Calcutta
offered: “The best way
to show my gratitude to
God is to accept everything, even my problems,
with joy.” From the wisdom of the Sikh, we find
these two quotes: “Attitude
of gratitude brings you
opportunities beyond your
concept. And when the
prayer becomes the vibration of the soul, mind, and
self, we can create a miracle.” And for the more
orthodox Sikh, the words
of Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Ji: “In the most horrible hell, there is terrible
pain and suffering. It is
the place of the ungrateful.” From Judaism and

Rabbi Jonathan Sacks we
have this: “Thankfulness
has an inner connection
with humility. It recognizes that what we are and
what we have is due to others and above all, to God.”
For the more Protestant
leaning of the Christians,
the Episcopal Rev. Canon
Heather L. Melton “If you
are never enough, or never
have enough, all you do
is grapple with trying to
overcome scarcity and get
enough or be enough. But,
if we live a life of gratitude and give thanks that
we are enough and that we
have enough, we’ll find a
lifestyle of abundance.”
Understanding that religiosity is on the decline, I
would invite you to consider the number of people
who believe religion helps
them cope with and find
meaning in life. I am one
of the believers, and for
the last column during
Thanksgiving month, I
wanted to share that if the
current state of the world
has you feeling unsure or
unhappy, grab onto gratitude and share a few of the
things that are going right
in your life with someone
else. Do it in person or on
digital media. Together, we
can create a bubble of hope
and happiness that will
give others a place to start.
***
Josh F.W. Cook is an
educator and public
administrator. H

Tribal Lawsuit Hits Home
By Seti Long
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - A woman with famil-

ial roots in Gridley and her husband have
recently been sued by the Berry Creek
Rancheria of Maidu Indians, for $38 million in damages.
The Lawsuit filed October 22nd by the
tribe against former Gold Country Casino
employees Deborah Howard (Brown) and
Jesse Brown, alleges that the two carried
out a pattern of fraud and money laundering, to the tune of $1.3 million.
Howard, who worked as Chief Financial
Officer and Brown, as Tribal Administrator
for the casino are accused of hiding their
relationship and resulting marriage from
the tribe during their employment, while
allegedly misappropriating tribal assets
together. This was done in four ways: 1)
Howard issued a secret credit card to Mr.
Brown on which they would make more
than $1.3 million in personal expenditures; (2) Misappropriating over $200,000
in cash withdrawals over the course of
five holiday seasons that were meant to
provide Christmas gifts to tribal youth;
(3) Skimming more than $1.1 million of
cash receipts from the Smoke Shop operated by Berry Creek before depositing the

remainder of the funds into the Tribe’s bank
account; and (4) giving themselves upwards
of $250,000 in unauthorized payroll distributions by manipulating the system.
The pair is accused of using tribal funds
to bankroll trips to Las Vegas, lavish hotel
stays, concert tickets, Ultimate Fighting
Championship (UFC) tickets, trips to
Disneyland and more.
Business owned by Howard and Brown,
the Exchange restaurant in Oroville and the
Makeup Room and Company in Gridley
are both mentioned in the suit, the tribe
claiming that they were established with
misappropriated funds.
Subsequently, the writing is on the wall
for the two businesses. While the fate of
The Exchange is not 100 percent clear, The
Makeup Room and Company located in
downtown Gridley, which is comprised of
a boutique and salon providing hair, nail,
massage therapy and aesthetician services,
will be closing and liquidating inventory.
The salon services portion of the business
will continue to operate as usual. Cindy
Stowe of Cindy’s Country and More plans
to open a clothing boutique in the building
and combine forces with the salon portion, creating a new downtown business,
Cindy’s & Co. 
H

Thank A Veteran Today

Automatic Gate Systems
Keep your family and property safe and secure!

Live Wire Products, Inc.
530-432-8028
PROFESSIONAL FENCING SOLUTIONS

10187 Commercial Ave.
Penn Valley, Ca. 95946

The Marysville Fire Department was dispatched to the area known as Hollywood Trailer Park for
a vehicle fire with spread to the vegetation. Photo courtesy MFD

City of Marysville
MARYSVILLE, CA (MPG) - The
Marysville Fire Department
was dispatched to the
area known as Hollywood
Trailer Park for a vehicle
fire with spread to the vegetation on Thursday, October
15, 2020, at 6:33 p.m.
Crews arrived on scene to
find vehicles on fire with
vegetation involved off
Simpson Lane. Additional
resources were requested
and assisted with containing
the fire from numerous agencies from Yuba and Sutter
County and CAL FIRE. The
fire took approximately four
hours to contain and eight

hours to extinguish.
The clean up process of
the impacted area(s) would
not have been as successful as it was without help
from our community, volunteers, businesses and staff.
A local nonprofit group,
SAYlove, volunteered with
clean up on October 31,
2020. Recology provided
several dumpsters for hauling off debris and waste for
free. City staff from multiple departments have spent
numerous hours removing burned out vehicles and
trailers, which were towed
to the local recycle facility through the Marysville
Police Department vehicle

abatement program. Staff
have also been working on
garbage clean up and vegetation removal to assist with
getting vehicles out and creating staging locations for
future cleanup. Staff continue to provide support
resources to individuals
inhabiting existing encampments and cleanup continues
with vehicle abatement and
garbage removal.
The council approved
Emergency funding to continue the cleanup and site
security. We are in the process of blocking off vehicle
access temporarily while
we come up with long term
solutions. 
H

Fog Causes Deadly Crash

Authorities actively investigate the scene of a 10-car pile-up that occurred on Hwy 99 north of
Gridley that left wreckage and debris strewn across the roadway for nearly 24 hours. Photo by
Dave Garner

By Seti Long
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - A major 10-vehicle
collision in the early morning hours of
Saturday claimed the lives of 3 people and
left others severely injured.
Just after midnight, at approximately
12:39 am north of Hinaman Drive in
Gridley, 5 semi-trucks and 5 vehicles were
involved in a chain reaction crash that closed
the roads for nearly 24 hours. Multiple
agencies responded, including units from
Chico CHP, Yuba-Sutter CHP, Gridley PD,
Butte County Sheriff’s Department, CalFire,
Cal Trans and the CHP Multidisciplinary
Accident Investigation Team (MAIT) out of
Sacramento.
Cal Trans put a hard close on the stretch
of Highway from Ord Ranch Rd. to Biggs
E. Highway as crews addressed injuries and the massive clean up project that
kept the roads closed for nearly 24 hours.
CHP’s MAIT is investigating the incident,
but CHP Officer Benjamin Draper says
that it could be months before the exact
details of how the accident played out are
known.
Footage from a dash camera of one
of the Semi-trucks involved in the accident has since surfaced online and shows
a dark somewhat empty Hwy 99 at timestamp 0:45:33. As the video continues,
the pockets of fog become dense and the

flashers of a vehicle stopped in the roadway ahead are visible for just one second
(0:46:21) before the semi crashes into the
back of the vehicle at full speed (0:46:22).
The video shows there was literally no
time for the driver to react.
A witness describes a headache causing
stench as she unknowingly approached the
initial scene of the accident on her way
home from Chico. Julie Hilborn says she
was unsure if the thickening clouds were
fog or smoke, but was forced to come to
a complete stop on the highway amidst
them with her children in the car. She
says, “There was a car on my right pulled
off to the side and there was a car to my
left with hazards on.” Putting on her own
hazards, she slowly turned around in the
roadway, inching her way through the
dense fog at a crawl. It was that action
that probably saved her family’s life. “If
I would have kept going (waiting in the
Southbound lane) I would have been in
it but thankfully I turned around in time,”
she continues, “It was the scariest night of
my life.”
The names of the deceased have not yet
been released to the public. CHP reminds
drivers to be cautious during foggy conditions and is asking that anyone with
information regarding this incident call
Chico Communication Center Dispatch at
(530) 332-1200.
H

Police Administration Actions
City of Marysville
MARYSVILLE, CA (MPG) - On

October 6, 2020, Detective
Joseph Liebman was presented with the Yuba County
Probation Victim Services
award for his service and
support to crime victims in
Yuba County.
On October 6, 2020, Lt.

Adam Barber provided a
PowerPoint presentation
to the Yuba Water Agency
Board of Supervisors in
reference to our off-road
program and the equipment
purchased with Agency
grant funding.
On October 7, 2020, Lt.
Adam Barber participated in
a tabletop terrorism exercise

that was hosted by the Yuba
Water Agency. The exercise included several law
enforcement agencies from
the area.
Detective Joseph Liebman
was promoted to Sergeant
and Officer Culver was promoted to an Acting Sergeant
position, both assigned to
Patrol Operations.
H
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Art in the Time of COVID
Continued from page 1
created a program guaranteed to make you laugh and
maybe even think again about
this shared experience and
see it in a whole new light.
“Laughter may not cure
what ails you, but it just can't
be that dark when there is
laughter, and you can quote
me on that...lol,” said Joe.
Amid the COVID-19 pandemic, the California Arts
Council recognizes that some
grantees may need to postpone, modify, or cancel their
planned activities supported
by CAC funds, due to state
and local public health guidelines. The state arts agency
is prioritizing flexibility in
addressing these changes and
supporting appropriate solutions for grantees.

Yuba Sutter Arts is a
non-profit organization
founded in 1981 whose
mission is to provide arts
programming, education,
advocacy, assistance and
service to artists, organizations and all residents of
Sutter and Yuba Counties.
It is the official local
agency of the California
Arts Council. Programs
include Arts in Education,
Arts in Corrections, Murals
of Live Oak, Veterans
Initiative in the Arts, Art
Everywhere satellite art
galleries, Applause concert series, Cover It! Utility
Box Mini Mural Project,
Scholastic Writing Awards,
Poetry Out Loud, “Ragged
Clause” Literary & Art
Journal, Women's Creative

Tina Linville. Courtesy photo.

Circle, 3rd Sunday Jazz
Jam, Singer/Songwriter
Series, “Stand As 1” Open
Mic Spoken Word Series,
Yuba Sutter Youth Choir,
Veridian String Quartet,
TCD Film Series in collaboration with Sutter Yuba
Mental Health, and many,
many more.
H

Fire Department Activity Report

Marysville Fire Dept Responded to 341 calls in October 2020 Photo courtesy MFD

City of Marysville
MARYSVILLE, CA (MPG) - The Marysville

Fire Department responded to 341 calls
for service in the month of October
including responses to 39 fires, 214
Rescue & Emergency Medical Calls
and 88 other calls. Comparatively, we
responded to 329 calls for service in
October of 2019.

This month we experienced 229 overlapping calls, which equals 66.57% of the
911 calls in October. The current call total
from January through October 31st of
2020 are at 3356 calls. Comparatively, we
responded to 2813 calls during that same
period in 2019. That is an increase of
543 calls. In 2019, from January through
October, we experienced 695 overlapping
calls and for 2020 we are at 1418. 
H
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Above the Law?
Commentary
by Lou Binninger
Street artist Sabo created a poster of Governor
Newsom titled ‘California
Psycho.’ A wild-eyed
Newsom, mouth agape
with a blood-spattered face,
‘Psycho’ posters have been
seen around Los Angeles
and Northern California.
Newsom is the personification of Sabo’s caricature.
No California governor
can make laws and retire
the legislature. Newsom
does it anyway. He is above
the law.
All of the colored tier
Covid nonsense is a board
game of control-freak
narcissists gone mad.
Self-isolation, socialist
distancing and muzzling
are destructive to people’s health and prepping
them for more government
repression.
These rules and mandates
are debilitating if followed
but have no enforcement
authority. Schools have
been transformed into
child concentration camps
by Phuong Luu and the
Teachers Unions, but parents can keep children
home and school them elsewhere. Needed reforms will
not occur in your lifetime.
Move on.
Your freedom, small
business and your family’s health are entirely up
to you. Passivity and compliance lead to a path of
no return. The deep state
objective is to eliminate
resistance, small enterprises

and the nuclear family.
Citizens and small business owners do not have
to abide by any of these
rules. Nor should they be
intimidated by the fearmongering strong-arm
tactics of mafia-types in
Sacramento or local gofers
like Luu. No business need
close its doors or follow her
mandates.
Box stores and big corporations (airlines etc.)
have been co-opted by
and sold-out to a totalitarian government to mandate
arbitrary rules (muzzles and
distancing). Corporations,
now an extension of the
state regime, have become
bureaucratic thugs for
financial reward.
However, stores must
obey the law. And, there
is no law that people must
wear a muzzle to shop or
stand on an “X”. Likewise,
stores cannot demand that
a man of the Sikh faith
remove his turban or a follower of Judaism discard
his yarmulke, nor can they
force a Christian to wear a
Satanist t-shirt to enter.
Wi l l s t o r e s n e x t
announce No Blacks
Monday, Just Blondes
Tuesday, Stuff a Rag in
your Mouth Wednesday,
or No Bra Thursday? God
created the face to express
His glory (smile, laugh, and
frown) and not just for oxygen and nourishment.
Only the simple-minded
believe that a bit of cloth
stops bacteria or a virus.
Please! This is totalitarian
control and manipulation.
Masks are simply suppressing freedom of expression
and interaction. That’s the
idea.
Some stores and corporations are now saying their
policies are the law since
it is private property and
law enforcement cannot do
a thing to protect customers on their turf. Really?
The Constitution does not

protect our rights on their
property? The corporations
are a sovereign nation? The
God-given right to breathe
freely is usurped by Sams,
Home Depot, Southwest
and Walmart?
If a customer is assaulted
in the store or on a plane, is
there now no law? Will the
police be called? Are the
laws of no effect on private
property? Can a woman be
assaulted or a man murdered on private property
with no recourse?
Tyranny is using power
without being under
authority. Newsom and his
government are lawless.
Now, corporations have
embraced that tyranny for
profit. This isn’t the first
time.
Up to 150 American corporations aided the Nazis
during WW II. Standard
Oil provided fuel for the
German fighting machine,
IBM and ITT produced
communications and data
management systems,
General Motors and Ford
built vehicles, DuPont
assisted with synthetic rubber production and Union
Banking gave large loans
for equipment purchases.
Our country does not
operate on suggestions,
guidelines or models. Nor
is it a health dictatorship.
It is a nation of laws with
a Constitution maintained
by representatives of the
people.
Our health, property and
our families are private.
Politicians and government bureaucrats treading
on those God-given rights
risk their lives, their families and their possessions. It
may be time for local officials to count the personal
cost to them of going further down the totalitarian
path.
(Get Lou’s podcast at
“No Hostages Radio” and
his articles at nohostagesH
radio.com) 

Matesen Hired as City CSO

DECEMBER 8
8 am-12 pm, Grow WestYuba City, 2100 Everglade Rd.

KILL THE BUG
RECYCLE THE JUG
2020

Containers must be triple washed with detachable lids and labels
removed. 30 gallon barrels must be cut in quarters. Restrictions apply.
Always call before you deliver any jugs if it is not a recycle day. For
more info call 530-822-7503.

Ben’s Rain Gauge
from Strawberry Valley, CA whose
Annual Rainfall Average is 80-86”
2020
5.86” Seasonal YTD
2019
2.85” Seasonal YTD

Welcome To Your Resource
For Healthy Living

Get tips and delicious
recipes from health
professionals.

901 N. Walton Ave.
Yuba City
Mon – Fri 8 am-4 pm
www.sunsweet.com

530-751-5327 or 800-447-5218

Tyler Matesen has been hired as our Community Service Officer. Courtesy MPD

Matesen will primarily
be focusing on parking
MARYSVILLE, CA (MPG) - enforcement but will assist
Tyler Matesen has been the Marysville Police
hired as our Community D e p a r t m e n t i n m a n y
Service Officer. CSO ways including vehicle
City of Marysville

abatement and other tasks.
138 vehicles were abated
in the month of October. 45
vehicles had to be towed
and the rest were voluntarily
moved by the owners. H
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Death Notices
SANCHEZ – Kimberly Sanchez, 58, of Olivehurst passed away November 11,
2020. Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
LONG – Isabella Long, 14, of Meridian passed away November 14, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
RAJPUT – Inderpal Singh Rajput, 61, of Live Oak passed away November 14,
2020. Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
CHANDLER – June Chandler, 74, of Yuba City passed away November 18, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.

Affordable & Dignified
On Site Crematory
Se Habla Español
Estab. 1998

486 Bridge St • Yuba City, CA • 530-751-7000
www.holycrossmemorial.com

FD1653

Cheveyo
STOP! DROP! PASS ME THOSE
ROLLS!!! We have officially hit my favorite
time of the year, you know that time where
I get all the leftovers from your dinner.
YUMMY! I may not look like your typical turkey but I will gobble, gobble, gobble
everything up, so please watch what you put
on my plate, I am not trying to get a tummy
ache. Oh man you got me talking about food
I forgot to introduce myself.
My name is Cheveyo it means spirit warrior. I have one brown eye and one blue eye;
I am a blue merle Catahoula mix and I am
about 11 months old. I am currently looking for my new forever home that will make
me grateful, thankful, and blessed. I am still
a puppy so I will need a bit of training. I do
know how to sit when you entice me with a
treat or two. I love to play fetch with tennis
balls. If you are looking for a wild turkey of
your own, look no further, call Yuba County
Animal Care Service at (530) 741-6478 and

I am a blue merle Catahoula mix and I am
about 11 months old. I am currently looking
for my new forever home that will make me
grateful, thankful, and blessed.

make an appointment to come see me.
Yuba County Animal Care Services
is located at 5245 Feather River Blvd.,
Olivehurst. You can also go to www.petharbor.com or www.petfinder.com to see all
of our adoptable animals and look for your
lost family pets, or check out our Facebook
page, Yuba County Animal Care Services@
yubacountyACS. 
H

FARMS & RANCHES

Law Offices of Frederick J.Gibbons
Certified Specialist in Workers’ Compensation Law

stromerrealty.com
530-671-2770

Serving the Yuba Sutter area since 1979
Free consultation for industrial injuries including
COVID-19 from industrial exposure
220 Fifth Street, Marysville, CA

(530) 742-4192

ASK ABOUT
ASK ABOUT
ASK ABOUT
Foothill Hardware
DELIVERY
DELIVERY
DELIVERY
WE’RE OPEN 7 DAYS

The Helpful Garden
Place
The HelpfulCenter
Place
7 DAYS
• OPEN
Garden
7 DAYS
Center
• Garden
Center
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Hardware
• Paint
• Tools
• Electrical
• Plumbing
•
Hardware
•
Paint
•
Tools
•
Electrical
Hardware
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Plumbing
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Tools
•
Electrical
•
Plumbing
• Lawn & Garden/Nursery • Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
Lawn & Garden/Nursery ••Lumber
Lawn &•Garden/Nursery
Plywood • Fencing
• Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
••• Lock
Lock
Re-Keying• •Lock
Re-Screening
• Paint Color Matching
Re-Keying • Re-Screening
•Re-Keying
Paint Color• Matching
Re-Screening • Paint Color Matching
•• Chainsaw
Chainsaw
Sharpening
•
Pipe
Cut/Thread
Water
Sharpening • Pipe
• Chainsaw
Cut/Thread
Sharpening
• Water Tanks
• Pipe Cut/Thread •
• Water
TanksTanks

acehardware.comacehardware.com
Foothill AceFoothill
Hardware
Ace Hardware

13860 Willow Glen
13860
Rd Willow
OregonGlen
House
Rd Oregon
530-692-1841
House 530-692-1841

Lipp & Sullivan

• Companionship • Cooking • Light Housekeeping • Errands, Shopping • Incidental
Transportation • Laundry • Grooming, Dressing, Guidance • Medication Reminders
Personal Care Services:
Bathing, Hygiene, Incontinence Care, and Many Others

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

• Individualized Funeral Services
• Cremations
• Pre-Need Arrangements
• Affordable Prices
• Shipping Arranged

901 H St, Marysville, CA
530-749-8800 Ofc 530-741-1446 Fax
Most offices independently owned and operated.
Home Care Organization HCO #548700001

Locally Owned by
DAN GRAY FDL 856
KAY GRAY FDL 857

908 Taylorville Rd, Ste. 205A
Grass Valley, CA 530-274-8600
www.ComfortKeepers.com

CA LIC. NO. 387

530-742-2473

lic#452975

629 D STREET • MARYSVILLE • CORNER of 7TH & D STREETS

SPECIALIZING IN

KITCHENS,
BATHROOMS,
REMODELS

530.682.9602
www.GreenetzConstruction.com

YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS
U.S. President - Donald Trump

The White House, Washington D.C. 20500
(202) 456-1414

U.S. Senate - Kamala Harris

Hart Senate Bld., Ste. 112 Constitution Ave.
and 2nd St., N.E. Washington D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3553

U.S. Senate - Dianne Feinstein

Hart Senate Bld., Ste. 331, Constitution Ave.

and 2nd St., N.E. Washington D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3841

Governor of California - Gavin Newsom

California State Capitol, Suite 1173, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-2841

District 1 Representative - Doug LaMalfa

506 Cannon House Office Building
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-3076

District 3 California Assemblyman - James Gallagher
2060 Talbert Drive, Suite 110, Chico, CA 95928
(530) 895-4217

District 4 California Senate - Jim Nielsen

State Capitol, Room 3070, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 651-4004
1453 Downer Street, Suite A, Oroville, CA 96965
(530) 534-7100
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Marc Cuniberti hosts “Money Matters” on KVMR 89.5 FM Thursdays at Noon.
Visit his website at www.moneymanagementradio.com

I always knew certain aspects
of the World were Crazy
I always knew certain aspects of the world
were crazy but its seems in recent years,
more so.
I have always been against career politicians with no business experience running
anything that has to do with business, let
alone a chief executive spot for an entire
country.
Dreamers with no business backgrounds
think of all the wish-list things we humans
should or could have, and once in power,
embark on these pipe dreams using public
funds to enact them. More often than not they
end up bankrupting whatever government
they happen to inhabit. Either that or plunge
it so far into debt, a bailout by somebody or
something is required.
Sure, free everything sounds great but in
reality it cannot be. Just because it SHOULD
be doesn’t mean it COULD be.
But the insanity doesn’t stop with there.
Examples of lunacy are everywhere. Obama’s
job czar, former GE exec. Jeffery Immelt, was
hired to help keep American jobs in America.
He shuttered the last American GE lightbulb
plant and moved it overseas while heading
it up.
Newbie rep Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez
held a bartender job at a taqueria called Flats
Fix in New York, and majored in Economics
herself at Boston University. She backs the
NEW GREEN DEAL of which, among other
lunacies, aims to rebuild almost every building in America and do away with all jet travel
in ten years.
Yeah, like that’s gonna happen. And it isn’t
the impossible cost that will stop it, although
that would too. It’s just plain idiotic. I know,
I know, sounds great but like many other
impossible dreams, it’s just, well, impossible.
Cal-Gov. Newsome wants to eliminate all
gasoline cars by 2035. The “executive order”
actually decrees all new cars will be zero
emission by that year. Again, sounds good,
but like many other pipe dreams some dream
about, it won’t happen because it can’t be
done. I’ll bet anyone $1,000.00. Any takers
out there?
More than that half the nation thinks pot
should be legal. Guess I am old fashion, but a
stoned out America is not a good idea. Even
a half stoned out America is not a good idea.
Try smoking a joint and doing a calculus test.
The Chinese are already kickin’ our butts
when we’re sober. It’s a slam dunk when half
of us are three sheets to the wind from hitting

off a bong.
CoVid runs rampant so the authorities say
no parties, bars, sports, church services or
large gatherings. Except thousands marching
in protest is acceptable. No wonder the damn
thing is spreading like wildfire. Oh, I forgot,
some protestors wore masks.
A good portion of Americans think socialism is a good idea. Gallup poles reflect a 40%
thumbs up populace in favor of some sort of
socialism. Never mind the train wreck most
socialistic countries become. It’s said getting
into socialism is easy but getting out of it is a
nightmare. Wonder why they say that?
Don’t worry say some “let us adopt a democratic form of socialism”. Never knew a
female that was a little bit pregnant. And
going to a democratic socialist system (whatever the heck that is) is like adopting a heroin
habit because it feels good because I can
control it, even though nobody has actually
gotten to that “sweet spot”.
Socialism spread like a cancer wherever it
is let in the door. Close the tent Omar. A camel’s nose is approaching.
Saw a college professor on CNBC a month
or so back. Told us there is no evidence
unemployment bonuses of $600 a week
(that’s $2,400 a month) has any effect on people wanting to stay at home in lieu of looking
for work.
Hummm…….
Wonder if he’s noticed the “help wanted”
signs blanketing the fast-food restaurant
chain stores offering up to $15 bucks an hour,
among other retail outlets looking to hire in
the worst unemployment environment since
the great depression.
Something doesn’t add up here professor.
So what school IS your degree from?
Harvard it was.
Like I said, the world has gone crazy.
Opinions expressed here are opinion only,
and not those of any bank or investment advisory firm. Nothing stated is meant to insure a
guarantee, or to be construed as investment
advice. Neither Money Management Radio
(“Money Matters”) nor Bay Area Process
receive, control, access or monitor client
funds, accounts, or portfolios. For a list of
the services call (530)559-1214. California
Insurance License #0L34249. Insurance services offered independently through Marc
Cuniberti and not affiliated with any RIA
firm or entity. Email: news@moneymanagementradio.com
H

Anderson Parolee Arrested for Insurance
Fraud After Fleeing Scene of Crash
the scene on foot.
By Ricardo Lara,
An investigation by the
Insurance Commissioner
California Department of
REDDING, CA (MPG) - Donn Insurance revealed that
Lurrinda Hayden, 36, of several hours after the
Anderson, was arrested vehicle was discovered,
on multiple felony counts Hayden called the Redding
of insurance fraud, fil- Police Department and
ing a false police report, her insurance company to
and witness intimidation report the car stolen. She
for allegedly reporting her made multiple inconsistent
vehicle stolen after a crash statements to investigaand fleeing the scene, likely tors of the nights’ events,
in an attempt to avoid DUI and stated that she was
“buzzed” from drinking
charges while on parole.
In January 2020, Hayden when an unknown person
filed a police report and stole her vehicle.
During an investigation,
insurance claim stating
her 2006 Ford Mustang Hayden’s parole agents
was stolen while she was identified her voice in the
drinking at a bar in down- background of a 911 call
town Redding. Police made by a bystander at the
d i s c o v e r e d H a y d e n ’s crash scene. Hayden was
vehicle abandoned and heard on the 911 recordcrashed in an embankment, ing yelling aggressively at
with severe front-end dam- the bystander to end the
age, approximately one call. It was determined
mile from the downtown Hayden fled the scene of
area. Police also discovered the crash and made a false
a trail of Hayden’s personal report of vehicle theft. Her
belongings leading away insurance company was
from the crash scene and a forced to pay over $6,500
lone suspect who matched for the loss of the vehicle
H a y d e n ’s d e s c r i p t i o n and by fleeing the scene of
was witnessed fleeing the crash, Hayden evaded a

Advertise your

Garage Sale
in the
Local Classified
Section
Call

916-773-1111

DUI investigation.
Hayden received
enhancements to the
charges because she is on
parole for a violent felony. She was booked at the
Shasta County Main Jail
and the case is being prosecuted by the Shasta County
District Attorney’s Office.
The California Department of Insurance,
established in 1868, is the
largest consumer protection agency in California.
Insurers collect $310 billion in premiums annually
in California. Since 2011
the California Department
of Insurance received more
than 1,000,000 calls from
consumers and helped
recover over $469 million
in claims and premiums.
Please visit the
Department of Insurance
website at www.insurance.
ca.gov.
Non-media inquiries should be directed to
the Consumer Hotline at
800-927-4357.
Teletypewriter (TTY),
please
dial
800482-4833. 
H
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The Brownsville
Bailiwick & Beyond
A weekend of Christmas cheer has been
planned for these beautiful foothills. December
5th and 6th will have three craft fairs and A
Brownsville Christmas. The Brownsville merchants will have Christmas specials and delights.
The craft fairs will be held at the Loma Rica
Lions Club, Saturday 10 am – 3 pm; Loma Rica
Gold Eagle Market, Saturday, 10 am – 3 pm; and
Ponderosa Community Center in Brownsville,
Saturday 10 am – 4 pm, Sunday 10 am – 3 pm.
See you there!

December will be a great time to pick up some
winter clothing at Books and More as they will
be offering a 10% discount on all winter clothing.
They have jackets, sweaters, hoodies and more.
And while you’re there don’t forget to stock up
on your winter reading.
Hope you all had a wonderful Thanksgiving
and are now recuperating from the turkey dinner
feast.
Hope to see you in Brownsville soon
~ Christine and Yvonne.

Alliance Makes Climate-Policy
Recommendations

Winemakers Expect Smaller
2020 Vintage
While they continue to evaluate the
impact of wildfire smoke on crop yields,
California winemakers say they expect
high quality wines from the 2020 vintage. A new report from the Wine Institute
describes this year’s harvest as “challenging,” with smaller-than-average yields due
to an August heat spell and the intense
wildfire season. Vintners in several regions
say wildfire smoke ruined some grapes,
but report high quality on the grapes that
were harvested.

In an effort to guide development of
federal climate policy, groups from the
farm, food, forest, environmental and governmental sectors have allied to offer
recommendations intended to support positive change. Known as the Food and
Agriculture Climate Alliance, the group
released a set of more than 40 recommendations Tuesday. The recommendations stress
voluntary, incentive-based programs to promote adaptation in rural communities.
Survey Shows Strong Trust
in US Farmers
Trust in American farmers has increased
during the pandemic, according to survey results released by the American Farm
Bureau Federation. The nationwide survey showed nearly nine in 10 respondents
trust farmers, up 4% from a survey taken
earlier in the year. The survey also gauged
Americans’ attitudes about agricultural
sustainability practices, and found nearly
60% rated farmers’ practices positively.

USDA Reports on Turkey
Production, Consumption
Americans will eat about 16 pounds of
turkey per person this year, an average
the U.S. Department of Agriculture says
has remained fairly stable for the last few
years. California ranks eighth in the nation
in turkey production. Most California turkeys are marketed fresh. The USDA says
wholesale prices for frozen birds have
risen this year, though retailers often offer
special prices on turkey for the holidays.H

Thank A Veteran Today
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RAY’S GENERAL HARDWARE
• Lumber
• Plumbing
• Hardware
• Electrical
• Cement
• Paint

• Propane
• Bait & Tackle
• Hunting & Fishing Licenses

WE CARRY GOLDEN FIRE WOOD PELLETS

We
Deliver

9114 La Porte Road • Brownsville • 530-675-2383 / 692-1630

Crossword Puzzle on Page 6

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • DOCTOR’S ORDERS
Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 6

CLUES
ACROSS
1. “Back to the Future”
antagonist
5. Government Printing
Office
8. Frugal driver’s acronym
11. 1952 Olympics site
12. Afghanistan’s neighbor
13. Letter-shaped girder
15. Wing-shaped
16. Narcotics agent, for short
17. Call it quits
18. *One way to improve
health
20. She played a TV genie
21. Cunning
22. Golfer’s goal
23. “Kiss the Cook” garment,
pl.
26. Keyboard instrument
30. Prefix for before
31. Greek god’s libation
34. Door-stopping wedge
35. Full of meaning
37. Fleur-de-___
38. Do penance
39. Type of parrot
40. *Ask for procaine when
at this office
42. *Unavoidable risk factor
for many diseases
43. Rock grinding
45. *Take a spoonful of sugar
to avoid this taste
47. Genetic info carrier
48. Aqua-lung
50. Criticism
52. *Annual ____
55. Fill with spirits
56. First rate
57. Purl partner
59. Vandalized a car
60. Coconut fiber
61. Bulgarian money
62. Filling station filler
63. More of the same
64. Water carrier
DOWN
1. Feathery scarf
2. ____ of Man
3. Linseed
4. Do without
5. Last Supper cup
6. Break down or analyze
7. Fairy-tale beginning
8. Internet share-able
9. Stepping stone to gain
10. Greenwich time
12. *Use a scalpel
13. Like the Vitruvian Man
14. *Stay in bed
19. *Take antihistamines to avoid
this kind of nose
22. A pop
23. *Eat one a day?
24. Rap sheet listing
25. So out it’s in
26. *Worn until a bone heals
27. Piglet
28. Lightly color
29. Different spelling of emir
32. Horsefly
33. “Wizard of Oz” man
36. *Increase fluid intake
38. Elsewhere, in a courtroom
40. *____ test
41. Maltreater
44. Tattooed
46. Gridiron position
48. Record a movie
49. Diogenes, e.g.
50. ____ market

Classiﬁed
Advertising

Sudoku Puzzle on Page 6

Sell Your Stuﬀ!
Reach 1000’s of
Readers Every Week!

51. Big name in chips
52. Show worry
53. All over again
54. In real-time
55. *It checks your heart health
58. Road crew supply

916-773-1111
LEGAL ADS FOR YUBA COUNTY?

We Can Do That!

Call to place your
legal advertising

530-743-6643

All Legal Ads Published by Messenger Publishing

Territorial Week of Nov 27, 2020

k TAI Veteran
MForPSolutions
G CSeeLPage
A S6 S I F I E D AT
DhVaEnR
S I N G Today
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L ocal Classified
Announcement

Health & Medical

Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Become a Published Author.
We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution. Call
for Your Free Author`s Guide
1-877-538-9554 or visit http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------ENJOY 100% guaranteed,
delivered–to-the-door
Omaha
Steaks! Get 4 FREE Burgers.
Order The Griller’s Bundle
- ONLY $79.99. 1-877-8824248 Use Code 63281PAM
or
www.OmahaSteaks.
com/family06
(Cal-SCAN)

Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and
a lifetime warranty on the tub
and installation! Call us at
1-844-252-0740
(Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------ATTENTION: OXYGEN USERS!
The NEW Inogen One G5. 1-6
flow settings. Designed for 24
hour oxygen use. Compact and
Lightweight. Get a Free Info kit today: 1-844-359-3976 (CalSCAN)

Insurance/Health

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care of. Call 1-844(Cal-SCAN)
491-2884
-----------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT
OR RV to receive a major tax
deduction. Help homeless pets.
Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value
Guaranteed. Free Estimate and
Pickup.
LAPETSALIVE.ORG
1-833-772-2632
(Cal-SCAN)

Cable/Satellite TV
DIRECTV - Every live football
game, every Sunday - anywhere - on your favorite device.
Restrictions apply. Call IVS 1-888-641-5762.
(Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916-773-1111

Financial Services
Over $10K in Debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB
rated. Call National Debt Relief
1-888-508-6305.
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Struggling With Your Private
Student Loan Payment? New
relief programs can reduce your
payments. Learn your options.
Good credit not necessary. Call
the Helpline 866-305-5862 (MonFri 9am-5pm Eastern) (Cal-SCAN

Health & Medical
Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed
Lowest Prices!
Call the
Oxygen Concentrator Store:
1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------

Lowest Prices on Health & Dental
Insurance. We have the best rates
from top companies! Call Now!
888-989-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE!
Compare 20 A-rated insurances
companies. Get a quote within
minutes. Average savings of $444/
year! Call 1-844-410-9609! (M-F
8am-8pm Central) (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------DENTAL INSURANCE from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. NOT just a discount
plan, REAL coverage for [350 ]
procedures. Call 1-866-322-7610
for details. www.dental50plus.com/
canews (6118-0219) (Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916-773-1111
Miscellaneous
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off Entire Purchase.
10% Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-855-424-7581 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------NEEDED~ Your prayer requests TO: Carmelite Nuns,
17765 78th St. SE, Wahpeton,
ND 58075, carmelofmary@
gmail.com, 701-642-2360. WE
are here 24-7! (Cal-SCAN)

School
AIRLINE CAREERS Start
Here – Get trained as FAA
certiﬁed Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualiﬁed
students. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
877-205-4138. (Cal-SCAN)

Real Estate
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.com
Call 818 248-0000 Brokerprincipal DRE 01041073. No
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

Sell Your
Stuﬀ!
Reach
1000’s of
Readers
Every
Week!

RETIRED COUPLE
Has $$$$ to lend on
California Real Estate*

V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 40 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING

Principal

CALL
916 773-1111

Work Wanted
I do garage and house organizing, cleaning, and de-cluttering. Pruning and weeding.
In Yuba City and Marysville area.
References, College grad, security and Health background. Tim,
916-370-0858. (MPG 12-31-20)

MONTERO’S GUTTER
AND TREE CARE
TREE TRIMMING, PRUNING, CLEANING GUTTERS
& MOSS. Licensed & Bonded. Call Hector 530-4880311. For other services
available look on Google for
Monteros Garden and Tree
Care. 2-26-21

(818) 248-0000 Broker

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required-no consumer loans

CA Department of Real Estate, DRE #01041073
Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,
points & fees than conventional loans

HEALTH & WEALTH
JOIN FOR FREE - NO
KITS OR QUOTAS & FREE
WEBSITE. CTFO (Changing The Future Outcome)
has the best CBD oil available. Products for health,
beauty, weight or hair loss
and even for your pets.
Check out these products:
canderson.myctfo.com c

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916 773-1111

Wanted

Need some cash! Sell us your
unwanted gold, jewelry, watches & diamonds. Call GOLD
GEEK 1-844-905-1684. BBB
A Plus Rated. Request your
100 Percent FREE, no risk,
no strings attached appraisal
kit. Call today! (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------KC BUYS HOUSES - FASTEST
CASH - Any Condition. Family
owned & Operated . Same
day offer! (951) 777-2518
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.
COM
(Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916-773-1111
FOR SALE

SMALLER WOMAN’S
SHOES & CLOTHING.
Sizes 5-6 in both clothing
and shoes. Phone 530632-1271. TFN

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916-773-1111

HEATING & AIR
IF YOUR HEATING OR AIR
CONDITIONER is in need
of repair or replacement
call 530-434-8728. 11-27-20
SEASONED FIREWOOD

FOR SALE Oak, $300.00,
and Walnut, $250.00 a
cord. Phone 530-9905705 or 530-990-6489.
12-25-20

For Rent
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WEEKLY COMICS

Why Pay 30% more for your pet food
and feed at the grocery store?
Shop Whitehorse and bleed no more.

Whitehorse Ranch
& Feed • 530-675-0420
Locally and American Owned
Open Wed.-Sat. 9 am to 5 pm

FIRE INSURANCE

Has yours been canceled?

Homeowners | Fire Insurance | Business
Auto | Liability | Life | Accident | Health

Call Marc Cuniberti

BAP Inc. Insurance Services
Call or Text (530) 559-1214 Two Offices to Serve You
Email: bayareaprocess@att.net

16558 Frenchtown Road, Brownsville (end of Alan’s Way)

| Fax: (530) 272-2753

California Insurance License #0L34249

NEW STEEL, ALUM, STAINLESS, EXPANDED METALS,
SHEET & PLATE CUT TO SIZE, PIPE – BLACK, GALV. &
WELD FITTINGS. SPECIALS FOR GATES & FENCES.
HARDWARE, NUTS & BOLTS, CHAIN & CABLE ACC.
WROUGHT IRON FITTINGS • TRAILER PARTS,
JACKS, HITCHES, FENDERS, ETC.
SOME USED ITEMS • RECYCLING CENTER

1312 Garden Hwy. • Yuba City, CA 95991
Mon-Fri 8-5 530-673-9442

Serving Yuba, Sutter, Colusa, Butte and Nevada Counties
It is the intent of the Territorial Dispatch to strive for an
objective point of view in the reporting of news and events. It
is understood that the opinions expressed on these pages are
those of the authors and cartoonists and are not necessarily
the opinions of the publisher or our contributors.

KETQ 93.3 FM

info@93qradio.com
The morning show from 6 am to 9 am weekday mornings with Fish informs
and entertains with interviews from local business owners, civic leaders,
community organizations and everyday people who are making a difference
in our great community.
Interviews are at 8:15 a.m. each morning
November 27 / Sandee Drown Christmas Stroll
November 30 / Katy Goodson Yuba City PD
December 1 / Russ Brown Yuba County
December 2 / Chief Sachs / Marysville PD
December 3 / Katy and Dede Marysville Christmas Parade
December 4 / Chuck Smith Sutter County

Publisher,

Paul V. Scholl
Territorial Dispatch is
a member of Messenger
Publishing Group
To submit your articles,
information, announcements
or letters to the editor, please
email a Microsoft Word file to:
Publisher@mpg8.com.
Be sure to place in the
subject field “Attention to
Publisher.” If you do not have
email access, please call us
at (530) 743-6643.

The Territorial Dispatch is not responsible for unsolicited
manuscripts or materials. The entire contents of the
Territorial Dispatch are copyrighted. Ownership of all
advertising created and/or composed by the Territorial
Dispatch is with the publishing company and written
permission to reproduce the same must be obtained from
the publisher.
Subscriptions should be mailed to:
Territorial Dispatch
423 4th Street, Suite 1-W, Marysville, CA 95901
Subscription rate is $78 per year within California.

Main Office Address: 7144 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite #5,
Carmichael, CA 95608. Call 916-773-1111 for more
information. The Territorial Dispatch is published weekly
on Friday.
We are proud members of these newspaper associations.
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CLG NEWS UPDATES
Provided by Citizens for Legitimate Government (CLG) See legitgov.org
Gov. Newsom orders curfew for most California counties
Gov. Gavin Newsom has ordered a curfew for all California counties in the purple tier
amid climbing coronavirus cases. The curfew will affect 41 of the state's 58 counties –and
more than 94 percent of the state’s population. The curfew, which the state is calling a “limited Stay at Home Order,” stops short of a full lockdown. It will be in effect from 10 p.m. to
5 a.m. starting Saturday. The restrictions between those hours will be similar to the stay-athome order that was in effect in March. That means all non-essential work, movement and
gatherings will have to stop in all purple tier counties. The curfew is set to remain in effect
until Dec. 21 at 5 a.m.
Pennsylvania congressman claims state’s mail-in ballots are unconstitutional - suit
| 21 Nov 2020 | Congressman Mike Kelly of Pennsylvania, one of President Trump’s top
House allies, filed a lawsuit Saturday aimed at throwing out 2.6 million mail-in votes in
his home state – claiming the state law allowing them is unconstitutional. Meanwhile,
Republicans in Michigan are attempting to delay that state’s scheduled Monday certification, days after a dramatic battle over the election results in Detroit’s Wayne County drew
Trump’s attention. The Kelly lawsuit seeks to halt the certification of the results of the Nov.
3 election in the Keystone State, The Philadelphia Inquirer reported. Joe Biden’s 81,000-vote
victory (sic) in Pennsylvania is set to be officially declared on Monday. The case parallels a
Friday filing by the Trump campaign itself that asked a federal court to halt statewide certification so that 1.5 million mail-in ballots in seven disputed Pennsylvania counties can be
examined for evidence of the fraud and irregularities that Trump insists occurred there.
Nevada: Total Ballots Cast: 1,327,394, Total Presidential Election Votes: 1,405,376 |
21 Nov 2020 | More votes were cast in the 2020 presidential election than there were ballots
cast. From Nevada’s own state election site: Total Ballots Cast: 1,327,394. Total Presidential
Election Votes: 1,405,376.
Evidence Shows ‘More Than Double’ the Vote Margin in Swing States Is From
Illegal Ballots | 19 Nov 2020 | Trump campaign lawyers Rudy Giuliani, Sidney Powell,
and Jenna Ellis gave a blockbuster press conference on Thursday in which they ran down
the legal case for the president’s repeated claim that he won the 2020 presidential election.
Giuliani insisted that the evidence the campaign has collected suggests that “more than
double” the margin of votes required to flip the election in six swing states are provably illegal, meaning Trump will have won them when only legal votes are counted. Ellis insisted
that the legal challenges are not aimed at reversing the preliminary election results, however, but at restoring election integrity. “In the states that we have indicated in red, Georgia,
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Wisconsin, Nevada, and Arizona, we more than double the number
of votes needed to overturn the election in terms of provable, illegal ballots,” Giuliani, the
former mayor of New York, said. Giuliani insisted that the amount of evidence Team Trump
has compiled suggests that Democrats cooked up a voter fraud scheme across the country.
Trump Campaign Lawyers: There is a Pattern of Planned Voter Fraud in Multiple
States | 19 Nov 2020 | Speaking to reporters from the Republican National Committee in
Washington D.C. Thursday afternoon, Trump campaign attorney Rudy Giuliani presented
evidence he says suggests a pattern of planned voter fraud that was perpetrated in multiple
states. “As we started investigating, both our investigations and the very brave and patriotic
American citizens that have come forward, extraordinary number of people, extraorgidanry
number of witnesses, and what emerged very quickly is it’s not a singular voter fraud in
one state. This pattern repeats itself in a number of states. Almost exactly the same pattern, which to any experienced investigator, procesturtor, would suggest there was a plan
from a centralized place to execute these acts of voter fraud specifically focused on big cities and big cities, as you can imagine, big cities controlled by Democrats and particularly
focused on big cities that have a long history of corruption. The number of voter fraud cases
in Philadelphia could fill a library,” Guiliani said, flanked by Attorneys Sidney Powell and
Jenna Ellis.
In sworn statement, prominent mathematician flags up to 100,000 Pennsylvania ballots | 19 Nov 2020 | In a sworn declaration, a respected mathematician says his analysis of
election data and phone interviews with Pennsylvania voters raises questions about as many
as 100,000 absentee ballots requested in the key battleground state where President Trump
and Joe Biden are separated by just about 82,000 votes. Williams College Professor Steven
Miller, a Yale and Princeton trained math expert, said he analyzed Pennsylvania ballot data
collected by former Trump campaign data chief Matt Braynard as well as 2,684 voter interviews conducted by a phone bank and found two concerning patterns. One involved possible
votes that were not counted, the other ballots that appeared to be requested by someone
other than a registered voter. “I estimate that the number of ballots that were either requested
by someone other than the registered Republican or requested and returned but not counted
range from 89,397 to 98,801,” Miller said in the sworn statement provided to Just the News.
Giuliani Alleges ‘National Conspiracy’ by Democratic-Controlled Cities to Steal
Election | 19 Nov 2020 | President Donald Trump’s personal attorney Rudy Giuliani claimed
on Thursday that Democratic nominee Joe Biden’s projected win in the 2020 election was a
result of a “national conspiracy” by Democrats. The former New York City mayor told reporters at a press conference in Washington that he has evidence, which he cannot release, of an
alleged scheme to steal key battleground states for Biden. “There’s no doubt about it. This was
not an individual idea of ten or 12 Democrat bosses. This is a plan. You’d have to be a fool not
to realize that. They do the same thing in exactly the same way in 10 big Democrat-controlled,
in most cases crooked, cities,” Giuliani said.
H

Wine Grape Remains Biggest Cash
Crop in Sacramento County

YOUR ONE MINUTE
NEWS DIGEST
by Don Rae

• Under the regime of Newsom, schools
and churchesare closed, as is Disneyland.
But you can go to a stripjoint, liquor
stores, and marijuana shops. This selective throw of the dice is insane. But
that’s what Newsom is. He has forced
the State into an economic Depression.
Why are we allowing this?
• Violence in the Nation’s capital against
Trump supporters primarily by BLM and
Antifa. This problem is only going to get
worse until these idiots are stopped cold
in their tracks.
• How was Thanksgiving for you and
your family/friends? Did you spot any
of Newsom’s bureaucrats checking out
how many people were at your celebration? How about a knock on your door
to let in a snowflake to check if you have
sanitized your bathroom after every use?
What utter stupidity.
• Insanity rules even the Los Angeles
police department. Under the guidance
of the local politicians the police have
decided not to protect women from
sexual assault. It is open season on violating women. The sexual assault unit
will be moved out to the geographic
bureaus. This latest craziness comes
after pets not being protected and a huge
increase in murders. Lastly, the Second
Amendment doesn’t exist in the City
of Angeles either. Get out before you
become a victim.
• Freedom and democracy are not guaranteed. We need to understand this truth
and be ever vigilant about our freedoms.
Not “woke”, but awakened.
• Maybe the local mainstream media
will wake up. These colored “tiers” are
absolutely childish being thought up by
6-year-olds. Can’t our elected officials
and bureaucrats do better?
• Another divisive article in the mainstream media. Must have a Latino
Senator says a “celebrate diversity” diva.
No. What we need is an honest senator
who is not a radical socialist.
• Fox news reported some 92,000 claims
of sexual abuse by members and leaders
of the Boy Scouts of America. With the
plethora of “ambulance chasing” television ads by lawyers, it is amazing that
the list is so short. In some 80 or more
years my family has been associated
with the Boy Scouts, not a single incident was ever reported or observed.
• In his evening monologue Tucker
Carlson clearly explained the improper,
if not illegal, behavior of social media
companies. He’s spot on.

• Fortunately the new business known as
Parler Social Media Site will not follow
in the footsteps of Facebook and others. Think about that fact as you decide
which social media company to use.
• Are you stuck indoors due to the abject
fear of the Wuhan Chinese virus and
crazy Democrats. If you are, then you are
very much aware that television channels are coordinating commercial time.
Change channels and you end up with
commercials. You find you are spending
most of your viewing time listening to
sales pitches instead of interesting programming. If they can’t get you one way,
they’ll get you another.
• WHY IS THE LEFT SO FEARFUL OF
DIFFERING OPINIONS? Is it because
they are well aware how dishonest their
own opinions are?
• Another dam on the Klamath River
has been approved for demolition. Not
only is the recreational activity to be
eliminated, but more inexpensive hydroelectric power is to be lost. For decades
now the salmon have been waiting
for renewed access to their spawning
grounds. During this wait they must
have figured out their sex life elsewhere.
Don’t you think?
• The election has revealed some interesting information regarding the post office.
Keep in mind the old slogan about “neither rain nor snow nor gloom of night
shall….” Seems like there is a lot of “no
you can’t see” going on at postal facilities. With the states sending mailed
ballots to everyone, legal or not, alive
or not, residents of the state or not, some
visibility of the post office is warranted.
Who really knows what goes on?
• The Wuhan Chinese pandemic is being
watched by medical “experts” supposedly. And politicians and bureaucrats are
taking heed and cracking down on our
liberties. Think back to other “experts”
in the field of medicine. An example
might be the eugenics movement of
the early days of the twentieth century.
These folks, such as Planned Parenthood
founder Margaret Sanger and Supreme
Court Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes
promoted the idea that the most urgent
need in society was to prevent the overfertility of the mentally and physically
defective. The progressives were promoting Spartan methods such as abortion
and sterilization to keep certain minorities from having children. All in the
name of science. Are we seeing progressives acting in the same way today? H

LOCAL FISHING
Inglebright Reservoir (The Narrows);
oodles of rainbows north of Rice Crossing.
Use: Heddon Tiny Runt, slow trolled at 4’
to 6’ deep. (b) Indian Valley Reservoir;
Water level is down, yet 40 to 50 black
bass boated per day. Use Carolina Rigs
close to shore, in shallow waters. (b)

to fish for two plants of 3600 pounds of
trout. Use: Speedy Shiners trolled behind
planer boards, at 3.1 MPH and approximately 5’-7’ deep. (b) Berryessa Lake;
update – Fun!, Fun! Shad active on the
surface, troll spoons on the top water
in Portuguese Cove. Catching a mix of
large and small mouth bass, crappie, King
salmon, and of course squawfish, all on…
Use: 1 oz to ¾ oz shad colored spoons.
(b) Shasta Lake; active ball of shad bait
in the limnetic zones (offshore) 4’ to 7’
deep. A waning moon helps the trout bite.
Use: A variety of spoons. (b) Clear Lake;
another bass tournament, mostly small
bass checked in. (a) Sacramento River;
Metro area, King salmon catch is spotty.
Knights Landing boat ramp is open, but
most of the guides have skedaddled. (No
Bait Suggested). Fisherman’s Comment:
“The fall salmon run is late.” Signed,
The Old Timer. Upper Sac; a mixed bag
of salmon, trout and steelhead all on the
same bait. Use: Mepps Spinners. Klamath
River; Hornbrook and Happy Camp.
Landing 5-7 adult steelhead ranging up
to 6 ½ pounds. Use: Fly fish egg pattern
Glow Bugs, or Stonefly imitations. (b)

By Laurie Slothower,
Sacramento County
SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) - During
her presentation of the 2019 Sacramento
County Crop and Livestock Report at the
Nov. 17 Board of Supervisors meeting,
Agriculture Commissioner, Chris Flores
reported that the gross value of all agricultural products in Sacramento County
was a little more than $460 million in
2019. The number represents the gross
production value of all agricultural commodities and does not reflect actual profits
or losses.
Wine grapes were once again the county’s leading cash crop, with a value of
$175 million, even though harvested
acreage, tonnage and price per ton were
less last year than previous years. Wine
grapes alone accounted for 38 percent
of total production value of crops and
livestock.
Milk remains the second-highest cash
value commodity, at $52.3 million.
The most exported Sacramento County
produced crop was pears. Some 5.4
million pounds were exported to 6 countries, including Canada, Ecuador, French
Polynesia, Guatemala and Mexico.
The 2019 Crop and Livestock report
includes a 50-year lookback of the
County’s agricultural history. In 1969,
the most valuable commodity was cattle and calves. Fruits and nuts comprised
only 11.5 percent of all agricultural products grown in Sacramento County 50

Heddon Tiny Runt
Wine grapes were once again the county’s
leading cash crop, with a value of $175
million. Image by jhenning from Pixabay

COASTAL WATERS
Fort Bragg; party boats and private
skiffs galore, all after crab and rock fish.
Anxious crabbers planting their pots at
12:01, midnight Friday. Cambell Cove has
trucks and cars lining the highway, bank
fishing for crabs. Use: any fish offal for
bait. (b) Fisherman’s Comment: “ Check
your CDF&amp;W Regs. 2020/2021, pgs.
49-50. Notes: Mendocino Co opens Sat,
Nov 7, 2020…Closes Fri. July 30, 2021.
Limit 10, minimum size 5 ¾ inches. Mark,
retired party boat skipper.” Bodega Bay;
crabs barely legal size. (a) Rock fish limits. (b)

years ago. In 2019, fruits and nuts made
up nearly half of the county’s bounty, at
46.2%.
Every year, the value of specific commodities rises or falls based on weather,
supply and demand, and market forces.
In 2019, almonds, sweet corn and honey/
pollination services (among other crops)
experienced increases, while aquaculture,
cattle and calves, and cherries (among
others) experienced downturns. Cherries
alone lost more than $6 million in value
because of damage caused by late spring
SAN FRANCISCO BAY-DELTA
rainstorms.
West Bank and Broad Slough not markThe 2019 Crop and Livestock report ing any stripers. (gg)
Mepps Anglia Spinner
can be found in Sacramento County
libraries and on the Sacramento County
LAKES RESERVOIRS
Agricultural Commissioner’s website.
AND RIVERS
“Many bait choice is spoken in jest.”
Top 10 Agricultural Commodities in
Comanche Lake; only 90 minutes away,
~ Brownie
2019: Wine grape, milk, nursery stock,
poultry, pears, aquaculture (fish, crustaceans, mollusks and aquatic plants), cattle
CALL 916-773-1111 TO ADVERTISE
and calves, hay (alfalfa), rice, and field
www.TerritorialDispatch.com
corn (corn grown to feed livestock).  H
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2021 Fishing Licenses and Related
Items Now Available for Sale
By Kirsten Macintyre,
California Department
of Fish & Wildlife
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG)
- California anglers can

now purchase 2021 fishing licenses and related
items directly through the
California Department of
Fish and Wildlife (CDFW)
website or authorized license
agents. (Due to the COVID19 pandemic, license sales
counters at CDFW offices
remain temporarily closed to
the public.)
The cost of a 2021 annual
resident fishing license has
been set at $52.66, while
a one-day license will cost
$17.02.
For the first time, anglers
have the option to sign up for
auto-renewal of their annual
sport fishing licenses, report
cards and validations.
“More than a million
anglers purchase annual
licenses to fish California
waters and for many of
them, this will be a welcome

feature,” said Josh Morgan,
chief of CDFW’s License and
Revenue Branch. “Signing
up for auto-renewal helps
ensure that you won’t end up
on the water with an expired
license.”
Anglers must enroll in
the auto-renewal program
through CDFW’s online sales
website. License agents cannot enroll customers in the
auto-renewal program, but
customers who make purchases in person from license
agents can go online later and
enroll themselves.
Not all CDFW products
for sale are eligible for autorenewal at this time, although
the feature will be expanded
to other items in the future.
For more information and a
complete list of items available for auto-renewal, please
refer to the Frequently Asked
Questions about auto-renewal
on CDFW’s website.
To unsubscribe or update
your subscription, see links
at the bottom of this message.
Persons with disabilities

916-483-2299

Legal Advertising Fax

916-773-2999

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-246
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Lady Liberty
Home Goods
6017 Moon Ave
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Evelyn Maxanna Synak
6017 Moon Ave
Marysville, CA 95901
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on NA.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Evelyn Synak.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on October 21, 2020, indicated by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27, 2020.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-254

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Lavish Beauty Bar
1106 Holly Ave
Olivehurst, CA 95961
Yuba County
1) Ashlyn White
1016 Kay St
Olivehurst, CA 95961
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 10/19/2020.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Ashlyn White.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on November 2, 2020, indicated by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By SONIA GONZALEZ,
Deputy Clerk
Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27, 2020.

Proposition 15's Defeat
a Victory for California's Future

needing reasonable accommodation to participate
in public meetings or
other CDFW activities are
invited to contact CDFW's
Accessibility Coordinator
at (916) 651-1214, the EEO
Office at (916) 653-9089,
or send an email to EEO@
wildlife.ca.gov. Reasonable
Accommodation requests for
facility and/or meeting accessibility should be received
at least 21 days prior to
the event. Requests for
American Sign Language
Interpreters should be
submitted at least two
weeks prior to the event,
and requests for RealTime Captioning at least
four weeks prior to the
event. These timeframes
are to help ensure that the
requested accommodation
is met. If a request for an
accommodation has been
submitted but due to circumstances is no longer
needed, please contact the
Accessibility Coordinator
immediately. 
H

Commentary
by Ted Gaines
As the media focuses overwhelmingly on the drawn-out
presidential election, we
shouldn’t ignore the defeat
of Prop. 15, a massively
consequential outcome for
Californians. Even in this
most liberal state, where
sales taxes, income taxes and
gas taxes march ever upward,
Prop. 15’s loss shows that
Prop. 13 taxpayer protections
remain important, popular,
and necessary.
Once again, Prop. 13’s
deep roots proved tough to
tear out. Prop. 15 was the
latest of many attempts to
dismantle the state’s most
famous taxpayer reform.
Prop. 15 would have eliminated a key business property
protection by subjecting
these properties to reassessments at least every three
years, exposing them to massive tax increases far above
the 2-percent cap guaranteed
by Prop. 13.
It would have gutted the
agricultural industry by
requiring reassessments of
barns, silos, processing facilities, mature fruit and nut
trees, and other property that
currently falls under Prop.
13’s protections. Small business owners with “triple
net” leases, already reeling
from COVID, would have
faced a wave of property
tax increases as they look to
rebound.
California’s business

climate is already terrible –
it’s earned CEO Magazine’s
worst place to do business
“honor” for a decade straight
– and Prop. 15 would have
certainly made it worse. But
besides avoiding the direct
damage Prop. 15 would have
inflicted on business, its election day defeat is important
for the precedent it continues.
Prop. 13 is the single most important tax law
in California and must be
defended completely. Voters
sent yet another signal that it
cannot be weakened. It can’t
be torn down piece-by-piece.
It can’t be carved up for special exemptions supposedly
aimed only at big business.
Voters know that once
Prop. 13 suffers a single
chip in its exterior then the
entire pillar is primed for collapse. This time it was big
(and small) businesses in the
crosshairs, but next election
cycle it will be homes worth
more than $2 million, then
homes worth $1 million, then
assessments every 20 years,
then they will be coming
after YOUR home. A Prop.
13 patchwork of gradually
shrinking exclusions would
soon exist only as a memory.
I’ve spent nearly two
decades in public service
as a taxpayer advocate and
champion of Prop. 13. The
law is a savior for overtaxed Californians. It’s saved
homeowners and business
property owners billions over
the past 42 years and provided them with a stable,

predictable bill every year,
allowing for planning and
budgeting and eliminating the tax spikes the led
to closed store fronts and
seniors losing their homes in
the 1970s. Prop. 13’s enduring effectiveness is what
makes it a constant target.
A check on taxes is also a
check on government growth
and a boon for the economy.
Defeating Prop. 15 will keep
more than $11 billion a year
out of government slush
funds and in the pockets of
business owners who can use
it to expand, invest, and hire
more employees. That is critical as California businesses
scramble to stay alive and
rebuild out of the pandemic.
To create a vibrant postCOVID economy, we must
be partners in prosperity with
our private sector. Defeating
Prop. 15 stops our tax climate from getting worse
and everyone interested in
a thriving California economy should celebrate its
loss, for now, but be ready
to defend Prop. 13 again
in 2022.
Senator Ted Gaines (Ret.)
was elected to represent
the Board of Equalization’s
First District. He is a leading taxpayer advocate and
is committed to providing
trustworthy and transparent representation for nearly
ten million constituents in 30
counties of northern, eastern,
and southern California. For
more information, visit www.
boe.ca.gov/Gaines.
H
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-237

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
STEAMING SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT
1665 N Beale Rd
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Jie M Guan Inc
10336 Christo Way
Elk Grove, CA 95757
This business is conducted
by a corporation.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 10/16/2018.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Jie Ming Guan, President.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on October 14, 2020, indicated by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
Nov. 13, 20, 27, Dec. 4
2020.

To place
classified
or
display
advertising,
legal notices,
subscriptions
or
obituaries
Call

530-743-6643
or Email:
andersoncarol@
sbcglobal.net
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-272

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Drew’s Lawn care and
Trash Hauling
2601 Sampson St
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Andrew Everett
Robertson, Jr.
2601 Sampson St
Marysville, CA 95901
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on N/A.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Andrew Robertson.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on November 18, 2020, indicated by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
Nov. 27, Dec. 4, 11, 18,
2020.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-258

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Yuba Sutter Strong
Hauling & Junk Removal
1610 Calistoga Way
Olivehurst, CA 95961
Yuba County
1) Saul Villagomez
1610 Calistoga Way
Olivehurst, CA 95961
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on N/A.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Saul Villagomez.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on November 13, 2020, indicated by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By SARAH MULL,
Deputy Clerk
November 20, 27,
December 4, 11, 2020.

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
NOTICE OF SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

Extra Self Storage Linda
Pursuant to the California self–storage facility act:
(B&P code 21770 et.sec.)
The undersigned will sell contents of:
Name:Juan Palafox
Brief description of items being sold:Furniture, Totes
Name:Antonio Reyes
Brief description of items being sold:Boxes, Totes
Name:Jade Garris
Brief description of items being sold: Furniture, Boxes
Name:Sharla Banuelos
Brief description of items being sold: Boxes
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER ON:
December 10, 2020
ENDING AT 3:00 PM
All purchases are sold as is and must be removed
within 72 hours of the time of sale. Sale subject to
cancellation up to the time of sale. Company
reserves the right to refuse any online bids.
SALE TO BE HELD ONLINE AT:
www.storagetreasures.com
(TD) Nov. 27, Dec. 4, 2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-257
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Territorial
Dispatch
423 4th Street, Suite 1W
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Paul V. Scholl
7144 Fair Oaks Blvd, #5
Carmichael, CA 95608
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 4/1/2020.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Paul V. Scholl.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on November 3, 2020, indicated by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
November 13, 20, 27,
December 4, 2020.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-253
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Asana Rising Capital;
Above Continuity
1435 Meadow Ranch St.
Plumas Lake, CA 95961
Yuba County
1) Endra Harimurti
1435 Meadow Ranch St.
Plumas Lake, CA 95961
2) Kim Harimurti
1435 Meadow Ranch St.
Plumas Lake, CA 95961
This business is conducted
by a married couple.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on January 28, 2020.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Endra Harimurti.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on October 30, 2020, indicated by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By MANDY LUIS,
Deputy Clerk
Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27, 2020.

Upcoming Events
DOBBINS FARMERS MARKET “Year Round”

9765 Marysville Road, Dobbins until the rains come. If
location changes we will notify the community.
Live Music Every Saturday Cash, Credit or Debit
Accepted. Questions Call Stacey at 530-218-2685

TOYS FOR TOTS DROP OFF LOCATIONS
December 5th and 12th from 11 am to 2 pm
409 Century Park Dr, Yuba City
5366 Marysville Rd, Browns Valley
16850 Willow Glen Road, Brownsville

Drop off a new unwrapped toy for children ages 0-12 years
and receive a FREE exterior car wash, one per vehicle. For
every toy donated we will match it with another new toy!
LISTINGS ARE ONLY $10 PER MONTH TO BE INCLUDED
CALL 530-743-6643

Local News has never been so important.

Receive the Territorial Dispatch every week at your home or business.
Mail your payment of $78.00* for a year to:
Territorial Dispatch, 423 4th Street, 1W, Marysville, CA 95901
The Territorial Dispatch is published weekly on Friday.
*Subscription rate valid only in California.
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Zuckerberg and Pastor Dinh
Newsom Displays
Hypocritical Arrogance

By Dan Walters
CALMatters

Gov. Gavin Newsom
wasn’t born to wealth and
privilege but as a youngster he was enveloped in it
as the surrogate son of billionaire Gordon Getty.
Later, Getty’s personal
trust fund – managed by
Newsom’s father – provided initial financing for
business ventures that made
Newsom wealthy enough
to segue into a political
career as a protégé of San
Francisco’s fabled political
mastermind, Willie Brown.
Getty and Brown personify San Francisco’s unique
culture, one that not only
tolerates raffish personal
behavior but celebrates it,
which is why Newsom’s
political career didn’t suffer when, as mayor, he had
an affair with his campaign
manager’s wife. It would
have been a career-buster
almost anywhere else.
When Newsom became
governor two years ago,
after a stint as lieutenant governor under Jerry
Brown, he brought his bubble of wealth and privilege
with him to Sacramento.
He and his “first partner,”
Jennifer Siebel, shunned
the state’s Victorian governor’s mansion that Brown
had renovated, moved into
a multi-million-dollar home
in the suburbs and enrolled
their children in a tony private school.

Newsom tries, in his
public appearances, to associate himself with the lives
of ordinary Californians
and talks a lot about closing
yawning economic gaps.
Nevertheless, he still comes
across as someone unbound
by the usual conventions.
That attitude became jarringly apparent last week
when the San Francisco
Chronicle revealed that
although Newsom had
publicly beseeched
Californians to avoid
social gatherings to battle
COVID-19, he attended a
birthday party at the very
expensive French Laundry
restaurant in Napa for a
long-time advisor, lobbyist
Jason Kinney.
At first, Newsom’s office
insisted that no social distancing rules were broken,
which might have been
technically true. Belatedly,
however, Newsom recognized that to Californians
who are sacrificing social
lives, family contacts and
often their jobs to fight
the pandemic, it was what
political types call “bad
optics.”
On Monday, he said “I
made a bad mistake… I
want to apologize to you,
because I need to preach
and practice, not just
preach and not practice…
We’re all human, we all fall
short sometimes.”
The French Laundry
incident came just days
after Newsom revealed
that his children were back
in classes at their private
school while millions of
other California kids are
confined to homebound
classes via the Internet.
It’s the sort of hypocritical
arrogance that drives voters
up the wall.
As Kevin Faulconer,

the outgoing mayor of
San Diego and a potential Newsom challenger in
2022 tweeted, “His kids
can learn in person. But
yours can’t. He can celebrate birthday parties. But
you can’t. He can dine
on a $350 meal at one
California’s fanciest restaurants during the worst
recession in generations.
But you definitely can’t.
Can you believe this? I
can’t.”
The incident also earned
Newsom a tongue-lashing
about “layers of bad judgment” in the Sacramento
Bee, a newspaper that
shares the governor’s liberal political leanings.
“He just handed more
ammunition to Republican
leaders who have decried
the state’s emergency shutdowns of restaurants, gyms
and churches,” the Bee editorial said. “If the governor
can eat out with friends
– and if his children can
attend their expensive
school – why must everyone else sacrifice?
“Two years into his first
term, and nine months into
the COVID-19 pandemic,
Newsom still can’t get his
act together. If Newsom
can’t get his head into the
game, perhaps he should
make this governor thing
a one-term affair and leave
the job open for someone
with a desire to lead.”
Consider what Faulconer
and the Bee said as the
opening salvoes of the 2022
campaign for governor. If
Newsom continues to ooze
hypocritical privilege, his
first term could be his last.
Dan Walters has been
a journalist for nearly 60
years, spending all but a few
of those years working for
California newspapers  H

Commentary
by Lou Binninger
The United States
Senate recently questioned Google, Facebook
and Twitter executives
about their censoring of
conservative speech while
enjoying immunity from
lawsuits given to neutral
communication forums.
Senator Ted Cruz of
Texas asked Facebook’s
Mark Zuckerberg if his
company assisted the
Vietnamese government
to suppress free speech,
human rights, and persecute its citizens.
American social media
companies have provided
China and Vietnam with
technology to oppress
descent and human rights
for the privilege of operating in those nations.
In other words, these
American corporate
giants have sacrificed the
lives of suffering champions of freedom for a
strong stock price.
Digital advertising revenue in Vietnam
amounted to around $550
million in 2018, 70% of
which went to Facebook
and Google. Facebook’s
revenue from Chinesebased advertisers reached
an estimated $5 billion in
2018, or about 10 percent
of its total sales, according to Pivotal Research
Group.
The Vietnamese people

are some of the biggest
users of Facebook in the
world (7th highest).’s
compliance Facebook
with Vietnamese cybersecurity demands sets
a dangerous precedent.
Governments around the
world see this as an invitation to enlist Facebook
in the service of state
censorship and privacy
invasion.
A stone-faced Zuckerberg told Cruz that
Facebook obeys the local
laws where ever they
operate. He was justifying his assisting the
jailing and torture of freedom-seekers. Meanwhile,
Facebook and other tech
companies are not following U.S. laws.
Last week, while texting with a man in the
Central Highlands of
Vietnam, he sent a photo.
Inquiring about the photo
of the lady carrying a load
of rice on her head, he
responded that she was
the wife of a Hre (minority people) pastor falsely
accused and imprisoned
for 16 years.
The authorities charged
him with conspiring with
US organizations to overthrow the Vietnamese
government. Dinh Diem,
56, and his family live a
hand-to-mouth existence
in a tiny village. He has
no power, no money and
no weapons. The government knows there is no
plot to overthrow. What
they detest is freedom.
In a Communist country freedom and belief in
God intimidate authorities. The friend said that
there was no one to help
the imprisoned church
leader, certainly not billionaire ‘law-abiding’
Zuckerberg.

Pastor Dinh Diem was
accused of posting and
sharing articles and photographs with content
opposing the Communist
Party and the state on
Facebook.
He was a member of the
unregistered organization
called Vietnam Inter-faith
Council which works to
enhance the right to freedom of religions and
beliefs. He also belonged
to FULRO (United
Front for the Liberation
of Oppressed Races),
an organization of ethnic minorities calling for
autonomy of the indigenous people in Vietnam’s
Central Highlands.
"We strongly condemn
the unfair and heavy sentence imposed on Pastor
Diem because he has not
done anything illegal,"
the Interfaith Council of
Vietnam said.
Zuckerberg, Twitter’s
Jack Dorsey and Google’s
Sundar Pichai are a brilliant but spineless trio
with poor memories.
They can’t fathom how
any censorship is occurring on their platforms in
America. And, they can’t
imagine accepting any
responsibility for being
complicit in the imprisonment, torture and murder
of millions in Communist
countries.
Multi-million dollar
mansions in the Silicon
Valley are a long way from
the dirt floor one-room
hovels in the Province of
Quang Ngai, Vietnam.
Communism or capitalism
for these three, whatever.
The privileged live above
the fray in both systems.
(Get Lou’s podcast at
“No Hostages Radio” and
his articles at nohostagesH
radio.com)

Holiday Countdown!
FREE SURPRISE GIFT WITH EVERY PURCHASE! THIS WEEKEND ONLY!
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COLORS!

POWER RECLINING $2289 NOW
SOFA OR LOVESEAT

$1299

SOFA WITH CHAISE

$939

NOW
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7PC DINING SET
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NOW
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*Available in multiple finishes!
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